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                                                                    INNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATION----LITELITELITELITE™    

INNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATION----LITELITELITELITE™ is an entry-level approach to implementing innovation management.  

Developed by the Total Innovation Management (TIM) Foundation, the program is aligned with 

the TIM Foundation’s Innovation Management Standard which is adopted by the Product 

Development and Management Association. This toolset provides simple but very thorough 

innovation management measures any organization can take to get started. The INNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATION----

LITELITELITELITE ™ approach allows organizations to implement systematic innovation management at a low 

threshold, with limited resources, and in a relatively short time frame. 

What is INNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATION----LITELITELITELITE™? 

INNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATION----LITELITELITELITE ™    builds on very thorough but simple methodology. It is rooted in an 

internationally accepted innovation management standard. 

INNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATION----LITELITELITELITE ™ covers the 3 phases of the innovation cycle, Front-End (Discovery), 

Middle (Development) and Back-End (Deployment). In addition the 6 elements of innovation 

management (Culture, Leadership, Resources, Processes, Monitoring & Measuring and 

Improvement) are reviewed as to their relationship to innovation.   

Organizations can build their innovation capability using INNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATION----LITELITELITELITE ™ and use it as a 

pre-cursor to a full-fledged Innovation Management System. If you grow your capability, you can 

also easily connect your own innovation tools and methods to the innovation management 

standard, and immediately rank higher on its maturity scale than anyone without that pedigree. 

The INNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATION----LITELITELITELITE™  HANDBOOK 

The easy to follow INNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATION----LITELITELITELITE  Handbook provides hands-on instructions for 

implementing INNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATION----LITELITELITELITE  tactics in your own organization. The handbook is also a 

valuable reference publication with direct links to the TIM Foundation’s entire body of knowledge 

(the TIM Foundation standards core set, additional publications and toolset), and contains 

sample templates for use.  

INNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATION----LITELITELITELITE ™ TEMPLATES 

Over 30 sample templates (tools) based on the 3 phase innovation cycle give an immediate 

starting point to initiate innovation management activities. These should be customized and 

adapted to your own purposes. Registered users of the handbook can get access to original 

files which can be edited and adapted to your own purposes. 

THE INNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATION----LITELITELITELITE ™ TRAINING PROGRAM 



A one-day workshop provides practical implementation advice with real-life examples. 

Participants will go through the 3 phase innovation cycle and will also get an understanding of 

the 6 elements of innovation management.   

INNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATION----LITELITELITELITE ™ SUPPORT 

Professional one-on-one, on-site coaching and consulting is available. A program can be 

tailored to meet your requirements. On-line support is available and can be arranged to suit your 

schedule. 

INNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATIONINNOVATION----LITELITELITELITE ™ CO-OP PROGRAM 

A Co-op program can be established by region to provide group training, coaching and support. 

This provides an interactive environment in which participants through a cooperative setting 

help each other, and are collectively assisted by facilitators that run the program. 

These services are offer through TIM Foundation and its Licensed Partners.  

Contact us to find a Licensed Partner in your region. 

info@timfoundation.org 

www.timfoundation.org  


